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More EPS prescriptions on the way 

Welcome to the April 2018 issue of Hints & Tips, your regular 
newsletter full of helpful ideas and advice.

There’s important information on electronic prescriptions in urgent care 
and GP electronic prescribing of controlled drugs. We’ve included details 
of products now available as licensed medicines and information on the 
increase in checks on claims for free NHS prescriptions, plus a reminder of 
the change to NHS Tax Credit Exemption Certificates.

We discuss how we can help your patients understand the impact of GDPR 
by displaying the poster you received with your submission document this 
month increase your EPS use, and there’s advice and handy hints on the NHS 
Urgent Medicine Supply Advanced Service (NUMSAS) pilot. 

We’ve also included advice on endorsing correctly in EPS and dispensing 
assorted flavours in EPS, and a reminder of how to make sure your payments 
are correct if you’re submitting prescriptions for multiple accounts.

If you have any suggestions for topics you’d like us to cover in 
future issues please let us know at 
nhsbsa.communicationsteam@nhs.net

Foreword
Electronic prescriptions from urgent care 

You will soon start to receive more electronic 
prescriptions from integrated urgent care as EPS is 
now being rolled out to more providers. 
Following a successful pilot, NHS Digital is now 
rolling out the Electronic Prescription Service (EPS) 
to urgent care providers using the Advanced 
Adastra system. These include NHS 111, GP out of 
hours, Clinical Assessment Services (CAS), Walk-
in Centres, Minor Injuries Units and Urgent Care 
Centres.
Electronic prescriptions from these services should 
be dispensed and claimed for as normal. 
As most urgent care providers operate out of 
hours, you should consider:

• Checking your rotas to make sure a smart-
card holding pharmacist is always available 
during your opening hours.

• Making sure your pharmacy details are 
correct in the Directory of Services and 
contact your DoS lead to update if necessary 
(prescribers will use the DoS to identify an 
open pharmacy near to the patient).

• Adjusting when and how regularly you 
download electronic prescriptions out of 
hours.

You can use the prescription ID to locate and 
download prescriptions manually if you don’t want 
to do a full download. Patients may be given their 
prescription ID either verbally or via text message. 
You can also use the patient’s NHS number to 
locate the prescription on the EPS tracker. 

Due to the nature of prescriptions issued in urgent 
care, prescribers have been advised to consider 
whether it is necessary to contact dispensers to 
notify them they are issuing an EPS prescription to 
allow it to be dispensed promptly.

You can find more information at  
www.digital.nhs.uk/EPS. 

New national data opt-out

A new national data opt-out is being introduced 
from 25 May 2018 to support the government’s 
response to the National Data Guardian’s 
report Your Data: Better Security, Better 
Choice, Better Care. Communications about 
the national data opt-out aim to make sure that 
people can make an informed choice about how 
their confidential patient information is used for 
research and planning NHS and care services. The 
NHS is communicating to patients, public and 
care professionals about the national data opt-out 
choice and about the benefits using data brings to 

research, and contributes to improving health and 
care, as well as how data is used and protected 
across the health and care system. 
 
As care professionals, patients may ask you about 
the national data opt-out and NHS Digital will 
be providing pharmacies and dispensaries with 
further information to help you direct patients to 
the national online service and helpline.
 
For more information about the national data  
opt-out visit NHS Digital. 

mailto:nhsbsa.communicationsteam%40nhs.net?subject=
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/627493/Your_data_better_security_better_choice_better_care_government_response.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/627493/Your_data_better_security_better_choice_better_care_government_response.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/627493/Your_data_better_security_better_choice_better_care_government_response.pdf
https://digital.nhs.uk/services/national-data-opt-out-programme#section-1
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Checks on free NHS prescriptions 
are increasing 

NHS Tax Credit  
ExemptionCertificates 

Where a patient claims free prescriptions but 
can’t prove their entitlement, they may have to 
pay a penalty charge of up to £100 – as well as 
the original prescription charge. 

To help patients understand who’s entitled to free 
prescriptions and the consequences of claiming 
incorrectly, the NHS Business Services  
Authority (NHSBSA) has developed a new poster 
and patient booklet. All pharmacies and  
dispensing GP practices will receive one A3  
poster and 10 booklets within the next few 
weeks. Please make these materials available 
within your pharmacy or practice and encourage 
patients to check the booklet where appropriate. 
Patients can also answer a few questions online 
to find out what help they could get with  
prescription charges at:  
www.gov.uk/help-nhs-costs   

If you have any feedback about any of these  
resources, please send your comments to  
nhsbsa.communicationsteam@nhs.net.  

GDPR

A new data privacy law will be introduced in the 
UK in May 2018. As a result, we’ve published a 
new privacy notice to make it easier for patients 
to find out how the NHS Business Services  
Authority uses and protects their prescription 
information.

This month, you’ll receive a poster with data 
privacy information for patients along with your 
submission document. Please display the poster in 
your pharmacy or practice for patients to read. 

You can find more information on our website at 
http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/yourinformation.
NHS Digital, PSNC and the BMA have also  
published guidance for contractors:

http://psnc.org.uk/contract-it/pharmacy-it/
information-governance/the-general-da-
ta-protection-regulation-gdpr/

https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/employ-
ment/ethics/confidentiality-and-health-re-
cords/gps-as-data-controllers

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

people received a penalty 
charge notice after claiming 
free prescriptions last year.

Don’t assume you’re entitled. 
Check at www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/freeprescriptions

Over 1 million

£100
penalty charge

© Crown Copyright 2018 Produced by the NHS Business Services Authority

Don’t forget, the NHS Tax Credit Exemption Certificate has 
changed from a plastic card to an A4 paper certificate. Plastic 
cards are still valid until their expiry date.

Did you know...?

http://psnc.org.uk/contract-it/pharmacy-it/information-governance/the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/
http://psnc.org.uk/contract-it/pharmacy-it/information-governance/the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/
http://psnc.org.uk/contract-it/pharmacy-it/information-governance/the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/employment/ethics/confidentiality-and-health-records/gps-as-data-controllers
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/employment/ethics/confidentiality-and-health-records/gps-as-data-controllers
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/employment/ethics/confidentiality-and-health-records/gps-as-data-controllers
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Requests for medicines needed urgently account 
for about 2% of all completed NHS 111 calls. 
These calls usually result in a GP appointment to 
arrange an urgent prescription, blocking access to 
GP appointments for patients with greater clinical 
need. 

NHS England has commissioned a national NHS 
Urgent Medicine Supply Advanced Service  
(NUMSAS) pilot via referral from NHS 111 to help 
reduce the burden of handling urgent medication 
requests on urgent and emergency care services. 
The pilot will ensure that patients still have access 
to the medicines or appliances they need. 

When you start to receive referrals will depend on 
when the service goes live in your area. You will 
be notified by your local NHS England team when 
they have decided there are enough pharmacies 
in your area to provide the service and it can ‘go 
live’.

Please ensure that the NHS mail account that you 
have used to register for the service is a shared 
address specific to the premises and not a  
personal NHS mail account. If not, please contact 
your local NHS England pharmacy contracting 
team.

How to make a claim if you have registered 
to provide NUMSAS:

• Complete and submit an Urgent Medicine 
Supply Claim Submission Form for each 
month in which you have received a referral. 

• Claim for each month separately. 

• Complete all sections of the claim form; the 
form will not be accepted without a  
signature.  

• Document all referrals on a FP10DT EPS  
dispensing token.  

• Remember to document all referrals not  
resulting in items being dispensed on a  
FP10DT EPS dispensing token too. 

• Fully endorse the relevant Standard No  
Supply Code where appropriate. 

• Don’t submit any documents other than the 
FP10DT EPS tokens and your Submission 
Claims Form. We cannot accept any other 
documents you might send. 

• Place your completed NUMSAS Submission 
Claim Form and completed FP10DT EPS 
dispensing tokens (completed as part of 
the NUMSAS) in a sealed envelope clearly 

marked with ‘NUMSAS’ and your pharmacy F 
Code. Include this envelope with your normal 
monthly submission bundle. 

• Ensure that FP10DT EPS tokens completed 
as part of NUMSAS are separated from other 
tokens, or there is a risk that the NUMSAS 
tokens could be scanned and stored with the 
other tokens and claims will not be 
reimbursed.

You can find claim forms on the NHSBSA website 
at:
www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/pharmacies-gp-practic-
es-and-appliance-contractors/dispensing-con-
tractors-information/nhs-urgent

Examples to help you complete tokens are  
available at:
www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/sites/default/
files/2017-06/numsas-fp10dt-eps-examples.
pdf

PSNC have also published guidance to help you 
with processing claim forms and tokens which is 
available at:
psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/
PSNC-Briefing-034.17-NHS-Urgent-Medicine-
Supply-Advanced-Service-NUMSAS-Checklist-
for-completing-an-FP10DT-EPS-dispensing-to-
ken-and-end-of-month-process-v2.pdf

For queries relating to payment claims, please 
contact the NHS Business Services Authority on 
0300 330 1349. We will contact participating 
pharmacies where necessary for any additional 
information needed to ensure the accurate  
processing of NUMSAS submission claims.
 

For queries relating to the service  
specification please contact your local NHS 
England pharmacy contracting team.

NHS Urgent Medicine Supply Advanced 
Service (NUMSAS) handy hints 

https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/pharmacies-gp-practices-and-appliance-contractors/dispensing-contractors-information/nhs-urgent
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/pharmacies-gp-practices-and-appliance-contractors/dispensing-contractors-information/nhs-urgent
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/pharmacies-gp-practices-and-appliance-contractors/dispensing-contractors-information/nhs-urgent
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2017-06/numsas-fp10dt-eps-examples.pdf
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2017-06/numsas-fp10dt-eps-examples.pdf
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2017-06/numsas-fp10dt-eps-examples.pdf
http://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/PSNC-Briefing-034.17-NHS-Urgent-Medicine-Supply-Advanced-Service-NUMSAS-Checklist-for-completing-an-FP10DT-EPS-dispensing-token-and-end-of-month-process-v2.pdf
http://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/PSNC-Briefing-034.17-NHS-Urgent-Medicine-Supply-Advanced-Service-NUMSAS-Checklist-for-completing-an-FP10DT-EPS-dispensing-token-and-end-of-month-process-v2.pdf
http://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/PSNC-Briefing-034.17-NHS-Urgent-Medicine-Supply-Advanced-Service-NUMSAS-Checklist-for-completing-an-FP10DT-EPS-dispensing-token-and-end-of-month-process-v2.pdf
http://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/PSNC-Briefing-034.17-NHS-Urgent-Medicine-Supply-Advanced-Service-NUMSAS-Checklist-for-completing-an-FP10DT-EPS-dispensing-token-and-end-of-month-process-v2.pdf
http://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/PSNC-Briefing-034.17-NHS-Urgent-Medicine-Supply-Advanced-Service-NUMSAS-Checklist-for-completing-an-FP10DT-EPS-dispensing-token-and-end-of-month-process-v2.pdf
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Endorsing correctly in EPS 

When dispensing a drug not listed in Part VIII 
of the Drug Tariff, you must endorse the pack 
size used and, if the order is in the ‘generic’ or 
pharmacopoeial form, the brand name or the 
name of the manufacturer or wholesaler from 
whom the supply was purchased. In EPS Release 
2 you can select the actual medicinal product 
pack (AMPP), which tells us both the brand name/
supplier and the pack size.

If you do not endorse a brand, manufacturer or 
wholesaler the item may be referred back which 
could lead to a delay in your payment. 

Where the AMPP you select has a price listed 
in dm+d, you will be reimbursed at this price 
regardless of whether you have also endorsed an 
Invoice Price (IP). 

If you return an AMPP that has a price listed 
in dm+d, this can be processed automatically 
without being seen by processing staff so make 
sure you select the correct product and pack size. 
We have received several enquiries where an 
incorrect product or pack size has been endorsed. 

If you endorse the incorrect product or pack size, 
you will be reimbursed for the AMPP you have 
endorsed and not what you have supplied. For 
example, if you endorse the first entry in the ‘pick 
list’ you will be reimbursed for that product, even 
if you dispense a different product at a different 
price.

If the product or pack size you want to dispense 
is not listed in dm+d, you should return the 
prescribed product (the generically prescribed 
VMP) and an invoice price endorsement including 
price, pack size and supplier details. 

If you’re adding an IP endorsement to an AMPP, 
please ensure that the AMPP pack size and the 
pack size included in the IP endorsement reflect 
the pack size you have supplied. If the AMPP pack 
size is different to the pack size included in the 
IP endorsement, this can lead to a delay in your 
payment as the prescription will be referred back 
for confirmation of which pack size was used to 
dispense the item.

Make sure you submit your  
prescriptions in the correct account!
Owners of multiple pharmacies sometimes 
choose to prepare their accounts for submission 
in a central location. If you prefer to do this, 
remember to ensure that you pack the correct 
prescription forms - including any resubmitted 
forms - with the correct account. 

Mixing accounts before they are submitted means 
that NHS Prescription Services has to separate 
the accounts before they can be processed. This 
could lead to delayed and/or inaccurate payments 
for the pharmacies involved, or prescribing/dis-
pensing information being recorded incorrectly.

How adding contact  
details to FP34D/PD  
Appendix forms can help 

If you write a contact name and telephone number on your FP34D/PD Appendix form we can contact 
you much more easily and quickly if we need to, helping prevent any delay in your payment.

Did
you

know...?

Products now available as licensed 
medicines 

Trazodone 100mg/5ml oral solution sugar free (Creo Pharma Ltd) is now licensed and available.

Instead of using Trazodone 100mg/5ml oral solution (Special Order) which is unlicensed, use of 
Trazodone 100mg/5ml oral solution sugar free (Creo Pharma Ltd) which is licensed (and is also 
available through AAH Pharmaceuticals Ltd and Alliance Healthcare (Distribution) Ltd) should 
ideally be considered.
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Dispensing assorted flavours 
in EPS 

Where the prescriber adds an AF endorsement in 
the prescriber endorsement field you will receive 
a dispensing fee for each flavour supplied. If the 
prescriber does not endorse AF, you can still dis-
pense different flavours but will only receive one 
fee regardless of how many flavours you endorse.

You should return the actual medicinal product 
pack (AMPP) for each specific flavour dispensed 
along with the quantity dispensed for that  
flavour. So for the following example: 

• Fortisip Bottle (Flavour Not Specified)
• ACBS, AF
• 2000ml
• Take as directed

If the pharmacy dispenses six different flavours, 
they would return:

• Fortisip Bottle vanilla (Nutricia Ltd) x 200ml. 
Quantity dispensed: 600ml

• Fortisip Bottle chocolate (Nutricia Ltd) x 
200ml. Quantity dispensed: 400ml 
Fortisip Bottle orange (Nutricia Ltd) x 200ml. 
Quantity dispensed: 200ml

• Fortisip Bottle strawberry (Nutricia Ltd) x 
200ml. Quantity dispensed: 200ml

• Fortisip Bottle neutral (Nutricia Ltd) x 200ml. 
Quantity dispensed: 400ml

• Fortisip Bottle tropical fruit (Nutricia Ltd) x 
200ml. Quantity dispensed: 200ml

If the pharmacy dispenses only one flavour, they 
should return:

• Fortisip Bottle vanilla (Nutricia Ltd) x 200ml. 
Quantity dispensed: 2000ml

We sometimes receive EPS prescriptions for 
flavoured products where one same flavour 
has been endorsed multiple times. Items such 
as these only receive one fee regardless of how 
many times the same flavour is endorsed, so 
should be endorsed as one entry of the required 
flavour x the appropriate total quantity.

Quantity endorsements for special container 
products should also reflect/be a multiple of 
the pack size. Special containers can only be 
reimbursed as the relevant number of packs, so 
endorsing a quantity which is not a multiple of 
the pack size may cause delays or errors in your 
payment.

NHS England and Wales Drug Tariff 
www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/pharmacies-gp-practices-and-appliance- 
contractors/drug-tariff

Information about sending in your reimbursement and remuneration claims
www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/pharmacies-gp-practices-and-appliance- 
contractors/submitting-prescriptions/sending-your-claim

NHS Prescription Services open days and webinar session
www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/pharmacies-gp-practices-and-appliance- 
contractors/hints-and-tips-open-days-and-webinars

For more information you can access our online knowledge base  
‘Ask Us’ at www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/AskUs or contact us at  
nhsbsa.prescriptionservices@nhsbsa.nhs.uk

You can also call us on 0300 330 1349.  
Our opening hours are 8am to 6pm, Monday to Friday

Useful links on our website

More information

Where flavoured products are prescribed and the prescriber does not specify 
the flavour required to allow the patient or pharmacist to choose instead, 
they should prescribe the ‘Flavour Not Specified’ actual medicinal product 
(AMP).

You should return the actual 
medicinal product pack (AMPP) 
for each specific flavour dispensed 
along with the quantity dispensed 
for that flavour.


